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Keleher: Los Paisanos

LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The.sudden and untimely death on October' 20 of :pro James Fulton
Zimmerman, President of the University of New Mexico for more than
sixteen years,' and nationally recognized educator, shocked the state and
brought sorrow to our community. Hundreds of friends representing
all phases of professional, business, and college.life attended the funeral
services, which were held on the campus that he loved and had seen
expand under hisadministratlon into one of architectural beauty, symbolic of the highest educational standards and ideals.
Only a few weeks prior to his death, Dr. ZimmerPtan had wholeheartedly endorsed the petition presented before the Faculty Senate by
a committee of accelerated-program seniors f9r a s~cial graduation
exercise at the-end of the first academic term. With characteristic considerateness toward students, he 'had stated at
time that "if graduation means this much to ~ur students, then we will have it, regardless of
the adjustments which we must make in our w~time schedule, or the
time involved in preparation for such a ceremony."
It was at the last faculty meeting over which he presided that he had
so happily proposed that Ernie Pyle, world-famops war: reporter whose
daily Scripps-Howard column is read by more than tell million people,
author of This Is Your War and Brave Men, be given an honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters at the impending graduation exercises.
~Needless to say, faculty members spontaneously applauded the proposal
for paying tribute to this idol of every GI Joe and every general in the
Aimed Forces, proud of the fact that our town is his home.
The very fact that one hundred sixty-five seniors had petitioned for
graduation exercises was by i~ very nature one of the finest personal
tributes that Dr. Zimmerman had ever received, and an acknowledgment of his belief, made manifest through his years of admimstrative
service, that graduation from college was a memorable event in the life-
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-of a student because it represented the fulfillment of an ideal and the
completion of one phase of educational endeavor upOn which could be
built contribu~ions to society of lasting worth. Because of this corivic- .
tion, he established a precedent for theobsenration of this si¢ficant
ceremony, characterized always by the formality and beauty of academic
tradition, but always marked also by a personal happiness and pride in
student achievement.
Many of the hu~dreds of young men and women upon whom President Zimmerman conferred degrees through- the years came from
isolated Spanish settlemen~ of New Mexico ,and widely scattered
Indian Pueb10s along the Rio'Grande; ma~y of them were the sons and
daughters of pioneer families, 'proud of the fact that their children had
been provided with educational advantages denied t<;l so many early
settlers. In his annual farewell message, traditionally cons~dered one of
the highlights of the occasion~ he never failed to bid the graduates goodbye with trust and confidence in ~eir future accomplishments. That
trust and confid~nce was always conveyed with the affectionate regard
ofa friend.
The graduation exerci~s were held according to, ,·schedule on
October 25 and, as may be well realized, were characterized by great
solemnity and shadowed by the p~ing of one Sf) intimately associated
with such an occasion. They were shadowed" too by the reality of a
global war, a reality felt more keenly in the presenc~ of Ernie Pyle,
symbol of suffering humani~. There he stood before us all, so unassuming, and so poiscll in mortarboard and academic robe, but back
of him lay the invasion of Sicily, the Italian campaign, the landing in
France, the faP of Par~s; ahead of him, lay the 4r Pacific and an,uncharted destiny. Carlisle Gymnasium was strangely hushed as Dr. George
P. Hammond,' Dean of the G~duate School, conferred the degree on
the distinguished writer, ,and then the solemnity of the occasion was
shattered by a thundering ovation of tribute which somehow acted as
a purging of the emotions'in a true Aristotelian sense.
_
As the academic procession filed out of the building and into the
beauty of that golden October day, we kne~ that the values of life as
represented bj: Dr. Zimmerman, the graduates, ~nd Ernie Pyle would
never die.
:
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA
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